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PROVOST
As we celebrate the 20th anniversary
of our public liberal arts designation,
there is no better time to honor the
scholarship and creative works of our
faculty. In our inaugural celebration,
we recognize more than 125 works
created in 2015 which include articles,
books and book chapters, works of art
and literature, and musical and
theatrical performances.  
Additionally, there at 37 faculty who
serve as editors and/or editorial board
members of professional journals.
It is hoped that today we are all
inspired by the many ways our
Georgia College faculty express their
creativity and contribute to human
knowledge as we seek preeminence
as a public liberal arts university.
1.
Dr. Kelli Brown
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
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COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES
Creative Works &
Peer Reviewed Works 
Art
Fisher, B. (2015). East/West [Group Exhibition].
College of the Sequoias Fine Art Gallery, Visalia,
CA.
Fisher, B. (2015). East/West [Portfolio]. Accepted
into the permanent collection of the University of
Southern Indiana, Evansville, IN.
Forrest, M. (2015). Interstate [Exhibition]. Central
Washington University, Sarah Spurgeon Gallery,
Ellensburg, WA.
Forrest, M. (2015). Interstate [Juried Exhibition].
National Juried Exhibition, Central Washington
University, Sarah Spurgeon Gallery, Ellensburg,
WA.
Forrest, M. (2015). Printmaking now [Juried
Exhibition]. IMAGO Foundation for the Arts 10th
Annual Open Juried Exhibit, Warren, RI.
À¼;££
¯¼¼ÀÆ;7pÆÆÔ;
Kim-Kassor, T. (2015). Interplay [Solo Exhibition].
Sungshin Women’s University, Seoul, South
Korea.
Kim-Kassor, T. (2015). Migration series [Solo
Exhibition]. Sea Islands Center Gallery, University
of South Carolina, Beaufort, SC.
Kim-Kassor, T. (2015). Gathered [Solo Exhibition].
The Museum of Contemporary Art ofGeorgia
(MoCA), Atlanta, GA.
Kim-Kassor, T. (2015). Invitational fiber arts
exhibition [Exhibition]. Gwinnett Environmental
and Heritage Center, Buford, GA.
/©//pÀÀ¯¼;Spg¯Êª
Procter, K. (2015). Vastness suite [Exhibition].
Mason-Scharfenstein Museum of Art, Piedmont
College, Demorest, GA.
Procter, K. (2015). Duino suite [Solo Exhibition].
Steffen Thomas Museum of Art, Buckhead, GA.
G¼¯|Æ¼;/ª
¯££;¯;¼ÆÀ;];N|ª|À¯££;¯;¼ÆÀ;];N|ª|À
2.
Gomez, E. (2015). Forget me not [Photographs
commissioned and exhibited]. Zuckerman
Museum of Art, Kennesaw, GA.
Gomez, E. (2015). The Hambidge center: a creative
sanctuary 80 years in the making [Cover
photograph and photographs included in the
book].
¯©ß;©£Ú
Gomez, E. (2015). Background noise [Solo
Exhibition]. Mercer University, Macon, GA.
¯©ß;¼ªÀÆ¯
Trujillo, S. (2015). Traces of silence, a connection
to the potters of the Joseon Dynasty. Ceramic Art
and Perception, 102, 48-49.
S¼Ê££¯;Npª¼p
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Chemistry,  Physics &
Astronomy
Metzker, J., Mills, C., Richards, R, (2015).
Sustaining a culture of undergraduate research
through robust faculty evaluation processes. In
Assessment of Undergraduate Research; CUR
Quarterly, 35(2), 46-47.*
7Æß ¼;-Ê£p
Blazer, A. (2015). A phenomenological approach
to Donnie Darko. Film-Philosophy, 19, 208-220.
£pß¼;£Ù
Gee, A. (2015). My Chinese-America. Santa Fe, NM:
Santa Fe Writers Project.
;££ª
English & Rhetoric
Callender, C., Marshall, B., Cardon, P., & Patel, N.
(2015). Obstacles to the adoption of cloud
computing: best practices in technology and
communication. Issues in Information Systems,
16(2), 133-139.*
p££ª¼;¼p
Dillard, S. (2015). Let me queer this union for you.
In Goltz, D. & Zingsheim, J. (Eds.), Queer Praxis:
Questions for LGBTQ Worldmaking (pp. 67-71).
 New York, NY: Peter Lang.
££p¼;N|¯ÆÆ
Gentry, M. (2015). Review of A Prayer Journal by
Flannery O'Connor. South Atlantic Review, 79, 199-
201.
ªÆ¼Ú;7p¼Àp££;¼Ê|
¯££;¯;¼ÆÀ;];N|ª|À 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3.
Creative Works &
Peer Reviewed Works 
Flaherty, J. (2015). Filming Shakespeare's Rome:
The “preposterous contemporary” eternal city.
Interdisciplinary Literary Studies, 17(2), 228–240.
£p¼ÆÚ;-ªªÚ
LeBret, J., Gratch, L., Gratch, A., McDonald, B. &
Gamboa, E. (2015). Scotch & soda. Text and
Performance Quarterly, 35(4), 374-403.
Gratch, A. (2015). Teaching identity performance
through Tim O’Brien’s The Things They Carried.
Communication Teacher, 29(2), 71-75.
¼pÆ|;¼£
Metzker, J., Mills, C., Richards, R, (2015).
Sustaining a culture of undergraduate research
through robust faculty evaluation processes. In
Assessment of Undergraduate Research; CUR
Quarterly, 35(2), 46-47.*
7££À;pÓ¯ªªp
"¼À|;Ê{¼Ú
Hirsch, A. (2015). Afterbirth [Flash Fiction].
Booth. Retrieved from
http://booth.butler.edu/2015/10/23/afterbirth/.
Hirsch, A. (2015). Ask Evie bi-monthly advice
column. Role Reboot,
http://www.rolereboot.org/tag/ask-evie/. 
7p|1p|£pª;-¼Ú
MacLachlan, J. (2015). Airport diner. Thin Noon
(July). Retrieved from http://www.thinnoon.com
MacLachlan, J. (2015). Chantico [Poem]. The Santa
Clara Review, 102(2). Retrieved from
https://issuu.com/santaclarareview/docs/scr_spri
ng15_final_
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Newbern, L. (2015).  Love and the Eye (reprint).
Tucson, AZ: Kore Press.
8Ô{¼ª;1pÊ¼p
Palmer, E. (2015). Marjorie Jones (18 June 1926–6
September 2015): Obituary Note. In E. N.
Emenyonu, P. T.
       
Emenyonu, J. Bryce, M. N. Eke, S. Newell, C. E.
Nnolim, … O. Nwakanma (Eds.). (2015). ALT 33
Children's Literature & Story-telling: African
Literature Today (NED - New edition, p. ix–ix).
Boydell and Brewer.
Gp£©¼;ÊÀÆp|
¯££;¯;¼ÆÀ;];N|ª|À
4.
Creative Works &
Peer Reviewed Works 
MacLachlan, J. (2015). The coco man. Rose Red
Review, (14). Retrieved from
http://roseredreview.org/2015-autumn/
MacLachlan, J. (2015). De Bow’s review 2666.
Gyroscope Review, 15(3). Retrieved from
http://www.gyroscopereview.com/
MacLachlan, J. (2015). The final show & tell. Thin
Noon (July). Retrieved from
http://www.thinnoon.com
MacLachlan, J. (2015). Hip hop honey. Thin Noon
(July). Retrieved from http://www.thinnoon.com
MacLachlan, J. (2015). Nine hundred. Rose Red
Review, (14). Retrieved from
http://roseredreview.org/2015-autumn/
MacLachlan, J. (2015). Stop motion summer
camp. Thin Noon (July). Retrieved from
http://www.thinnoon.com
MacLachlan, J. (2015). Things my father taught
me about death. Thin Noon (July). Retrieved from
http://www.thinnoon.com
MacLachlan, J. (2015). Horror story children,
Saturday morning cartoons [Two Poems]. Sand
Canyon Review, Print.
MacLachlan, J. (2015). Strips, Emergency
broadcast [Two Poems]. Fractal, 2(2).
MacLachlan, J. (2015). Talk monster [Poem].
Ghostlight, Print.
MacLachlan, J. (2015). Why do balloons go up?
[Poem]. Clay Bird Review, Print.
7p|1p|£pª;-¼Ú$;|¯ªÆ
Riley, M. (2015). More on the hill edition of The
Wonderful Wizard of Oz: How to distinguish
between the first and second states of the text.
The Baum Bugle, 59(3), 40-48.
Riley, M. (2015). The story of the Pamami Press,
part three: a bibliography of limited editions,
1978-2013. The Baum Bugle, 58(2), 52-57.
J£Ú;7|p£;=
NÆpª;{¯¼p
Stefani, D. (2015). Fighting against post-colonial
optimism: in search of subaltern agency in
Vietnamese American fiction. In Barbour, S.,
Howard, D., Lacroix, T. & Misrahi-Barak, J. (Eds.),
Diasporas, Cultures of Mobilities, ‘Race’: 2. Diaspora,
Memory, and Intimacy (pp. 51-62). Presses
universitaires de la Méditerranée.
aÆp ¼;£pª
Whitaker, E. (2015). Facing Parker’s back: Mary
Flannery O’Connor and her character Sarah Ruth
Cates. Flannery O'Connor Review, 13, 16-29. 
¯££;¯;¼ÆÀ;];N|ª|À
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5.
Creative Works &
Peer Reviewed Works 
Government & Sociology
Sams, D., Richards, R., Lewis, R., McMullen, R.,
Bacnik, L. Hammack, J., & Powell, C. (2015).
Measuring self-efficacy and STEM-fluency as
value-added outcomes of undergraduate
research mentoring: scale development.
Council on Undergraduate Research, 35(3), 23-
30.*
      
Elliott-Gower, Steve, Coate, R., & Griffin, J. (2015).
Interdependence in international organization
and global governance. In Dr. Renee Marlin-
Bennett (Ed.) The International Studies
Encyclopedia, Chichester, West Sussex/Wiley-
Blackwell.
Elliott-Gower, S., & Hill, K. (2015). The Soliya
connect program. eJournal of Public Affairs, 4(1),
29.
      "p©©p| ;-ªª¼
Spirou, C. (2015). Metropolitan development and
urban tourism in the United States. In B. Kadri
(Ed.), The Dynamics of Tourism Metropolitan
Development (pp. 145-162). Montreal, QC:
University Press of Quebec.
Spirou, C., Mackinnon, A., & Oukada, L. (2015). A
principled faculty evaluation process directed
toward professional growth. The Department Chair,
25(3), 5-7.
      
N¹¼¯Ê;¯ÀÆpÀ
History & Geography
Spirou, C., Mackinnon, A., & Oukada, L. (2015). A
principled faculty evaluation process directed
toward professional growth. The Department Chair,
25(3), 5-7.* 
      
7p|/ªª¯ª;¼pª
Elliott-Gower, Steve, Coate, R., & Griffin, J. (2015).
Interdependence in international organization
and global governance. In Dr. Renee Marlin-
Bennett (Ed.) The International Studies
Encyclopedia, Chichester, West Sussex/Wiley-
Blackwell.
      
¯pÆ;J¯¼
Cook, C., & Lane, J. (2015). Blaming the victim:
perceptions about incarcerated sexual assault
victim culpability among a sample of jail
correctional officers. Victims & Offenders, 1-34.
      
¯¯ ;p¼¼
££¯ÆÆ/¯Ô¼;NÆÓ
Kim, Min S. (2015). Georgia’s State of the State
Poll. Retrieved from
http://gcsu.edu/artsandsciences/gov/gastateofstat
epoll
      
/©;7ª
Whitbeck, K. L., Oetter, D., Perry, D. A., Fyles, J. W.
(2015). Interactions between macroclimate,
microclimate, and anthropogenic disturbance
affect the distribution of aspen near its northern
edge in Quebec: Implications for climate change
related range expansion. Forest Ecology and
Management, 368, 194-206.
      
=ÆÆ¼;¯Ê
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Spirou, C., Mackinnon, A., & Oukada, L. (2015). A
principled faculty evaluation process directed
toward professional growth. The Department Chair,
25(3), 5-7.* 
=Ê pp;1p¼{
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6.
Creative Works &
Peer Reviewed Works 
Modern Languages &
Cultures
Soloist, Faure Requiem, Fargo-Moorhead Choral
Artists, Fargo, ND, October, 2015.
"ª©Æ;GpÊ£
Chamber Recital, "Lobby performance," Tara
Winds Clarinet Choir, Marietta, GA.
Performer, Wind Band Concert, Tara Winds
Community Band, Marietta, GA. 
"¯£©À/pÓÀ;Sªp;7
Music
Mass Communication
"ª¼;`¼¯ª|p
Hefner, V., Galaviz, T., Morse, V., Firchau, R., Basile,
C., Todd, R., & ... Nitzkowski-Bautista, Z. (2015).
Refusing to tolerate intolerance: an experiment
testing the link between exposure to gay-related
content and resulting attitudes and behaviors.
Sexuality & Culture, 19(4), 864-881.
ª£À;/¼ÀÆª
Sweetser, K. D., English, K., & Fernandes, J. (2015).
Super PACs and strong relationships: The impact
of digital interaction on the political
organization–public relationship. Journal Of Public
Relations Research, 27(2), 101-117.
JÀ|;a££p©
Risch, W. (2015). Only Rock 'n' Roll?: Rock Music,
Hippies and Urban Identities in Lviv and Wroclaw,
1965-1980.  In W. Risch (Ed.), Youth and Rock in the
Soviet Bloc: Youth Cultures, Music, and the State in
Russia and Eastern Europe. (pp. 81-99). Lanham,
MD: Lexington Books.
Risch, W. (2015). What the Far Right Does Not Tell
Us about the Maidan. Kritika: Explorations in
Russian and Eurasian History, 16, 137-44.
Risch, W. (Ed.). (2015). Youth and Rock in the Soviet
Bloc: Youth Cultures, Music, and the State in Russia
and Eastern Europe. Lanham, MD: Lexington
Books.
Gorzelany-Mostak, D., Deaville, J. (2015). "On the
Campaign Trail(er): Deconstructing the
Soundscape of the 2012 U.S. Presidential
Election," Special Issue on the 2012 Presidential
Election, Music & Politics, 9(2).
Gorzelany-Mostak, D. (2015). “‘I’ve got a little list’:
Spotifying the candidates in the 2012 U.S.
presidential election,” Special Issue on the 2012
Presidential Election, Music & Politics, 9(2).
¯¼ß£pªÚ/7¯ÀÆp ;pªp
Trombonist, five concert programs, New
Hampshire Music Festival Orchestra, New
Hampshire Music Festival, Plymouth, NH, July-
August, 2015. 
"¯¼pª;7pÊ¼ª
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7.
Creative Works &
Peer Reviewed Works 
Conductor, Atlanta Wind Symphony concert in
Roswell, GA, March-May, 2015.
Conductor, GC Jazz Band, a joint concert with the
GC Jazz Band and the Big Band, Hrabete Sporka.,
Jazz Bez Hranic (Jazz Beyond Borders) performed
at Rath Industries, Dvur Kralove, Czech Republic,
May, 2015.
Conductor, GC Jazz Band, the opening
performance of the 20th anniversary of the
Swingovy Festival, Tyniste, Czech Republic, May,
2015.
Chamber Recital, "North American Premiere of
"Stargazing" by American composer Robert
Mueller.," Hemingway Trio, Interlochen Center
for the Arts, Interlochen, Michigan.
Chamber Recital, “Nights in the Gardens of
Spain.” Sergio Ruiz and the Kazanetti Quartet,
Piedmont College, Demorest, Georgia,
September 2015.
Chamber Recitals, Hemingway Trio; five venues,
including, Musical Instruments Museum,
Brussels, Belgium; Hanover, Germany;
Dusseldorf, Germany; Prague, Czech Republic;
and University of Hradec Kralove, Hradec
Kralove, Czech Republic.
Solo Piano Recital, Stephen F. Austin State
University, Nacagdoches, Texas, April 2015.
Solo Piano Recital, Universidad Autonomo de
Coahuila, Saltillo, Mexico, November 2015.
S¯Ôª¼;£
JÊß;N¼¯;"$;|¯ªÆ
7Ê££ª;aªÚ;
Solo Vocal Recital. UGA Vocal Recital and Master
Class. UGA, Athens, Georgia.
Violist. Macon Pops Orchestra
Violist. Macon Symphony Orchestra Concert
7|£pª;a££p©;-
Violist, five concert programs, New Hampshire
Festival Orchestra, New Hampshire Music Festival,
Plymouth, New Hampshire, July-August, 2015.
1;/pÊ
Pianist, 10 performances with the Lone Star
Voice Quartet, on tour in South Africa, June-July,
2015.
Piano Soloist, Mozart’s Piano Concerto No. 9, K.
271 with the South Africa’s premier orchestra,
Kwazulu-Natal Philharmonic Orchestra, June,
2015.
¯££;¯;¼ÆÀ;];N|ª|À
-¯ªÀ¯ª;pÓ;"
Composition, “Romanze,” performed by VCU
Arts/Richmond Symphony Orchestra Project,
Virginia Commonwealth University, Richmond,
VA.
Composition, "Tyger! Tyger!" performed by 2015
NFA Professional Flute Choir, 43rd Annual
National Flute Convention, Washington, D.C.
JÊß;N¼¯;"
Chamber Recital, "North American Premiere of
"Bric-A-Brac" by Robert Brownlow," Hemingway
Trio, Interlochen Center for the Arts, Interlochen,
Michigan.
1JS#8;W1Sg;N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8.
Creative Works &
Peer Reviewed Works 
¼À;¼|
Professional Costumer for “Around the World in
Eighty Days,” “Henry V,” “Les Miserables,”
“Rapunzel,” and “The Foreigner,” Performed at
the Pennsylvania Shakespeare Festival, Center
Valley, Pennsylvania. Summer 2015.
Theatre & Dance
¼;¼pª
Geiger, F. (2015). The dilemma. In K. J. Head & P.
Blessinger (Eds.), Teaching as a Human Experience:
An Anthology of Contemporary Poems. Newcastle
upon Tyne: Cambridge Scholars Publishing.
¼©pª;/p¼ª
Berman, K. (2015). Translations and
transgressions: twenty-first century questions
regarding Zayas. In H. Erdman & S. P. de Garcia
(Eds.), Remaking the "comedia": Spanish classical
theater in adaptation (pp. 177-188). Suffolk,
England: Tamesis Press.
Berman, K (2015). Just between us [Performance].
By Marilyn Hausfeld. Dir. Karen Berman. The John
F. Kennedy Center of the Performing Arts Page to
Stage Festival, Washington, D.C.
Gp¹p££¼;/¼ÀÆ
“At What Cost,” By Videobred Productions.
Performer. Kristi Papailler. Louisville, Kentucky.
March 2015. Performance.
“Buster.” By author Larry Muhammed.
Performer. Kristi Papailler. The Kentucky Black
Rep. Louisville, Kentucky. July 2015.
Performance.
“Commercial.” By the James Brown Cancer
Center. Producer. Kentucky One Health.
Performer Kristi Papailler. Louisville, Kentucky.
July 2015. Performance.
Psychological Sciences
"¹¹ª¼;aÆªÚ
Adams, C. E., Cano, M. A., Heppner, W. L., Stewart,
D. W., Correa-Fernández, V., Vidrine, J. I., ... &
Wetter, D. W. (2015). Testing a moderated
mediation model of mindfulness, psychosocial
stress, and alcohol use among African American
smokers. Mindfulness, 6(2), 315-325.
Heppner, W. L., Spears, C. A., Vidrine, J. I., &
Wetter, D. W. (2015). Mindfulness and emotion
regulation. In B.D. Ostafin, M. Robinson, & B.
Meier (Eds.), Handbook of Mindfulness and Self-
Regulation (pp. 107-120). Springer New York.
S¯Ôª¼;£$;|¯ªÆ
Conductor, Winter Band Concert, Lakeland Concert
Band, Lakeland College, Plymouth, WI February,
2015.
1JS#8;W1Sg;N"=1JN"#G
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
Creative Works &
Peer Reviewed Works 
Accounting
Cecil, H. W. and King, T. (2015). IRS real property
foreclosure and cancellation of debt audit
technique guide: a first look. TaxStringer, 7.
Moore, T. (2015). Hobby like activities: Recent
taxpayer victories provide guidance. TaxPro
Journal, 22(1), 17-21.
Moore, T. (2015). Making early withdrawals: Nine
common FAQs. TaxPro Journal, 23(1), 32-36.
/ª;S¼Àp;S
7¯¯¼;S¯©
Apergis, N., Bowden, N. and Payne, J.E. (2015)
Downstream integration of natural gas prices
across U.S. states: evidence from deregulation
regime shifts”, Energy Economics, 49, 82-92.
Apergis, N., Christou, C., Payne, J.E., and J.W.
Saunoris (2015), “The Change in Real Interest
Rate Persistence in OECD Countries:  Evidence
from Modified Panel Ratio Tests”, Journal of
Applied Statistics, 42(1), 202-213.
Apergis, N. and Payne, J.E. (2015). Renewable
energy, output, carbon dioxide emissions, and oil
prices: evidence from South America. Energy
Sources, Part B: Economics, Planning, and Policy,
15(3), 281-287.
Barros, C.P., Gil-Alana, L.A., and Payne, J.E. (2015),
Modeling the long memory behavior in U.S.
housing price volatility, Journal of Housing
Research, 24(1), 87-106.
Cebula, R.J., Hall, J.C., Mixon, F.G., and Payne, J.E.
(2015). Economic Behavior, Economic Freedom, and
Entrepreneurship, Cheltenham, UK: Edward Elgar.
 
Gil-Alana, L.A., Mervar, A., and Payne, J.E. (2015).
Measuring persistence in Croatian tourism:
Evidence from the Adriatic regions”, Applied
Economics, 47(46), 4901-4917.
Gil-Alana, L.A. and Payne, J.E. (2015). A time series
analysis of U.S. entrepreneurship: Evidence from
fractional integration. Applied Economics Letters,
22(7), 521-524. 
GpÚª;-p©À;
¯££;¯;ÊÀªÀÀ¯££;¯;ÊÀªÀÀ
9.
Conaway, B., & Clark, C. (2015). Swansonomics:
Using “Parks and Recreation” to teach economics.
Journal of Economics and Finance Education, 14(1),
41-68.*
£p¼ ;¼À
Conaway, B., & Clark, C. (2015). “Swansonomics:
using “Parks and Recreation” to teach economics.
Journal of Economics and Finance Education, 14(1),
41-68.*
Conaway, B., & Ellis, D. (2015). Do MPAA ratings
affect box office revenues? Academy of Business
Research Journal, 1, 64-88.  
¯ªpÔpÚ;¼¯¯ ;
Economics & Finance
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Creative Works &
Peer Reviewed Works 
Payne, J.E. (2015). The role of economic policy
uncertainty in the entrepreneurship-
unemployment nexus”, Journal of
Entrepreneurship and Public Policy, 4(3), 352-366.
Payne, J.E,, Anderson, S. Lee, J., and Cho, M.H.
(2015). Do per capita health care expenditures
converge among OECD countries? Evidence from
unit root tests with level and trend shifts”, Applied
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